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SCSTI is a national information centre and specialised scientific library of the SR focused on natural, technical, economic and social sciences.

nvk.cvtisr.sk
■ **external scientific licensed resources**
  ■ 39 full text – multidisciplinary (22) or specialized (17)
  ■ 2 scientometric (Web of Science, SCOPUS)
  ■ metasearch engine (PRIMO)

■ own online catalog (over 416 000 books, 500 titles of journals, 17 000 e-resources)

■ **free registration**

■ open science, citizen science (https://otvorenaveda.cvtisr.sk) – NISPEZ IV

■ digitalization (Project Virtual library)

■ makerspaces FABLAB (www.fablab.sk)

■ only in Slovak language – **foreigners** can translate this web to english with Google translator or they can use the translation in the web browser (Google Chrome, Microsoft Edge)
2 makerspaces in Bratislava
excursions, trainings, workshops, education
wood burning
robot programming (robocoop.eu)
3D printers
vinyl cutter
laser cutter
CNC lathes and cutters
sewing machine
• OPEN SCIENCE
• Publications
• Webinars
• DOAJ, DOAB registers
• Citizen science
FREE REGISTRATION

- nvk.cztsr.sk -> Registrácia používateľa
- it is possible to switch a registration form to English
- foreign students choose as an ID card (passport) „Permission for stay (foreigners)“
- within 30 minutes verification is necessary as response to sent e-mail and it is necessary to sent the scan or photo of your ID card
- after verification and authentification, users will receive an e-mail with a virtual library card number and the account is validated
- e-resources is logged in with e-mail adress and password chosen during registration
- password – at least 10 characters and 3 conditions:
  - at least 1 uppercase letter, at least 1 lowercase letter, at least 1 number, at least 1 special sign/character
FREE REGISTRATION

REGISTRATION FORM IS HERE
„Registrácia používateľa“
MULTIDISCIPLINARY DATABASES containing medical information
SPECIALIZED MEDICAL DATABASES

- ACM
- APS physics
- BioOne
- CellPress
- ESO European Sources Online
- IEEE Xplore Digital Library
- JAMA Network
- Wolters Kluwer Lippincott Williams & Wilkins
- NEJM Catalyst
- NEJM Evidence
- NEJM Journal Watch
- PubMed
- ACCUCOMS Top Medical Collection
- Wolters Kluwer Health
- Ovid
The NEW ENGLAND JOURNAL of MEDICINE

- Massachusetts Medical Society
- from 1812
- Impact Factor: 91,245 (2021)
- multimedia and interactive content
- 3 affiliated journals
  - NEJM Journal Watch
  - NEJM Catalyst
  - NEJM Evidence

**NEJM: HIGHEST IMPACT FACTOR**

*Measures importance of research published, 2018 Journal Citation Reports, Web of Science Group, 2019*

Once published in NEJM, articles are then cited an average of 70x in other publications.

More citations = More important content!
Accucoms Top Medical Collection

- Pediatrics
- Journal of Clinical Microbiology
- Clinical Microbiology Reviews
- Journal of Endocrinology
- Journal of Molecular Endocrinology
- Endocrine-Related Cancer
- The American Journal of Psychiatry
- Journal of Experimental Medicine
- The Journal of Neuropsychiatry and Clinical Neurosciences
- Psychiatric Services
- Reproduction
- Lippincot Williams & Wilkins – archival access 2012 – 2022
  - 255 titles of medical e-journals

- Ovid® – bibliographic database
  - links to accessible full-text journals articles, e-books or databases in one integrated solution
  - it also includes the MEDLINE database – a better search than via PubMed
ENTRANCE TO DATABASES

via our website – option 1

ENTRANCE TO DATABASES & PRIMO
„Vzdialený prístup k e-zdrojom“
ENTRANCE TO DATABASES via our website – option 2

LIST OF DATABASES „Elektronické informačné zdroje“
Too many databases? No problem!

Solution: metasearch PRIMO
LIST OF DATABASES „Nájst databázy“
• not a scientific database
• more than 7000 titles of newspapers, magazines from all over the world (The Guardian, The Washington post, Forbes...)
• available also as a mobile application
IMPORTANT URLs

- https://nvk.cvtisr.sk
- FREE REGISTRATION: (https://sso.cvtisr.sk/auth/realms/sk.cvtisr.services/account/)
- E-RESOURCES (databases): (https://nvk.cvtisr.sk/sluzby/elektronickie-informacnye-zdroje/)
- https://ersearch.cvtisr.sk – metasearch engine PRIMO (the authentification of user is necesarry)
- https://otvorenaveda.cvtisr.sk – OPEN SCIENCE information
THANKS FOR ATTENTION
nvk.cvtisr.sk

Scientific library of SCSTI
kniznica@cvtisr.sk  (REGISTRATION)
eiz@cvtisr.sk  (E-RESOURCES, DATABASES)